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Abstract
The vole Microtus maximowiczii Schrenck, 1858 is a widely distributed species inhabiting humid biotopes of the forest zone in East Asia.
It comprises three subspecies: M. m. maximowiczii Schrenck, 1858, Microtus m. ungurensis Kastchenko, 1913, and Microtus m. gromovi
Vorontsov, Boeskorov, Lyapunova and Revin, 1988. The description of the latter subspecies was based on one subadult individual only. Here, we
present a morphological investigation of the three subspecies and relate the results to the karyological variation observed in M. maximowiczii. In
a morphometric analysis, 124 skulls of the three subspecies were studied, including seven of M. m. gromovi, which have been collected near Ayan
village at Ohotsk sea coast (Russian Far East). The samples ofM. m. gromovi clustered separately from the other subspecies ofM. maximowiczii.
In average, M. m. gromovi proved to be considerably smaller than the others. The analysis of the third upper molar (M3) revealed that the
majority of individuals of M. m. gromovi (from Ayan and from the coast of Lake Bol�shoe Toko) possessed a complicated shape of M3. In the
karyological analysis, the number and morphology of chromosomes in all three M. m. gromovi individuals investigated were stable and equal:
2n = 44, NF = 60. While the same chromosome formula is also found in the other subspecies of this karyologically highly variable species, the
individuals from Ayan possess peculiar characters: pericentric inversions in the first and fourth chromosome pairs, a large acrocentric
chromosome and additional euchromatin in the 10th pair. In total, the results confirm a distinct systematic position of M. m. gromovi and
consequently, this taxon should be raised to species status. A redescription of Microtus gromovi Vorontsov, Boeskorov, Lyapunova and Revin,
1988, stat. nov. is given.
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Introduction

The vole Microtus maximowiczii Schrenck, 1858 is a widely
distributed species inhabiting humid biotopes of the forest
zone in East Asia. This species is the central representative of
the so-called �maximowiczii� group of the genus Microtus

Schrank, 1798 – an intensively disputed systematic group.
This group comprises M. maximowiczii, Microtus mujanensis
Orlov and Kovalskaya, 1978 and Microtus evoronensis

Kovalskaya and Sokolov, 1980 (Meyer et al. 1996). These
species are highly variable in morphological properties with
interspecific overlapping of several characters. Consequently,

the taxonomic rank of these forms remained unclear. More-
over, polymorphism in number and morphology of chromo-
somes has been described for these species and most authors
reported correspondence of some chromosomal forms of

M. maximowiczii to certain geographical territories (Kovals-
kaya 1977; Kovalskaya et al. 1980; Vorontsov et al. 1988;
Meyer et al. 1996; Korobitsyna et al. 2005; Kartavtseva et al.

2007).
Until the end of the last century, two subspecies were

described for M. maximowiczii: (1) Microtus maximowiczii

maximowiczii Schrenck, 1858 (type locality at the upper Amur
river, Amurskii region, at the mouth of the river Omutnaya),
which is distributed over the Amurskii and Khabarovskii

regions in Russia, and the Heilongjiang and Jiling provinces in
northeastern China and (2) Microtus maximowiczii ungurensis
Kastchenko, 1913 (described from the Chitinskii region, river

Ungur), which lives in the Buryatia and Chitinskii regions in

Russia and northeastern Mongolia. In 1988, a new subspecies
was described from the eastern shore of Lake Bol�shoe Toko in
the southeast of Yakutia: Microtus maximowiczii gromovi

Vorontsov, Boeskorov, Lyapunova and Revin, 1988. The
description of this subspecies was based on one subadult
individual only, using characteristics of its karyotype

(2n = 44, NF = 60), the complexity of M3 shape and the
lack of a skull crest as diagnostic criteria (Vorontsov et al.
1988). Later, however, Meyer et al. (1996) pointed out that this

description is incorrect, since the first two indicators display
high geographic variability and thus should not be used as a
characteristic for this subspecies, whereas the latter trait is age
dependent. So far, a comprehensive morphological investiga-

tion of M. maximowiczii from its whole distribution range in
Russia has not been carried out. Thus, the aim of the present
study was to examine craniometric characters of M. maxi-

mowiczii from seven populations covering a wide geographic
range and to compare the results with the variability of teeth
morphology and karyological characters. The results are

interpreted especially with respect to the taxonomic status of
M. m. gromovi.

Materials and Methods

Morphological analysis

Only skulls containing a complete dental system were examined.
Altogether 124 specimens of the three subspecies of M. maximowiczii
trapped in the following localities of Russian Far East were analyzed
(Fig. 1):*We dedicate this paper to Prof. Dr h.c. Diether Sperlich on the

occasion of his 80th birthday.
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Microtus maximowiczii ungurensis Kastchenko, 1913:
1 Buryatia, vicinity of Romanovka village (54�13¢N, 112�47¢E) – seven
samples;
2 Buryatia, Baunt lake (55�16¢N, 113�07¢E) – 10 samples;
3 Chitinskii region, Arakhley lake (52�15¢N, 112�83¢E) – 14 samples;
4 Chitinskii region, Sokhondinskii reserve (49�27¢N, 108�42¢E) – 32
samples;

Microtus maximowiczii maximowiczii Schrenck, 1858:
5 Amurskii region, Zeiskii reserve (53�58¢N, 127�26¢E) – 38 samples;
6 Amurskii region, Norskii reserve (52�29¢N, 130�00¢E) – 16 samples;

Microtus maximowiczii gromovi Vorontsov, Boeskorov, Lyapunova
and Revin, 1988:
7 Khabarovskii region, vicinity of Ayan village, near the creek of
Nelkanka river (56�26¢N, 138�03¢E) – seven samples.

The following craniometric measurements were taken: condylobasal
length (CbL), diastema length (DL), zygomatic breadth (ZB), inter-
orbital distance (ID), neurocranium width (NCW), neurocranium
height (NCH), molar length (MTL) and nasal length (NL). The
measurements were taken with a digital caliper and expressed in
millimeters. The material listed above came from the Institute of
Biology and Soil Science Far East Branch Russian Academy of Science
RAS (Vladivostok), the Institute of Plant and Animal Ecology Ural
Branch, RAS (Yekaterinburg) and the Zoological Institute, RAS
(Saint-Petersburg).

In the present study, we used multidimensional scaling (MDS), a
non-parametric equivalent of factor analysis, for dimensionality
reduction. This method does not require normality of the raw data
and other prerequisites of parametric tests. MDS requires that the
morphological variation of the general population should be repre-
sented as a matrix of pairwise similarity values (distances) observed
between objects in multidimensional space. The analysis was con-
ducted according to the scheme of Puzachenko (Boeskorov and
Puzachenko 2001; Puzachenko 2001), which we had tested earlier in
the study of craniometrical variation of the Far Eastern vole species
Microtus fortis Buchner, 1889 (Sheremetyeva 2007) and the Roe Deer
Capreolus pygargus Pallas, 1771 (Sheremetyeva and Sheremetyev
2008). The present approach assumes that specimen classification
and variability description cannot be preceded by a priory subsampling
of the original sample. A priory subsampling produces an arbitrary
bias of the results and therefore contradicts the principles of

multivariate classification. The classification of specimens was com-
pared with their subspecific assignment and geographic origin. For this
purpose, one had to classify the skulls without a priory subsampling
and to compare the results with the groups separated based on
geographic distribution and taxonomy.
Since we did not find sexual dimorphism for any craniometric

character, we considered sex differences of skull size insignificant and
pooled the samples of the two sexes for further analysis of morpho-
metric variability. To equalize the statistical weight of the parameters,
original data were standardized prior to analysis by subtracting the
mean and dividing by the standard deviation. The standardized values
lay within the range from 0 to 1 irrespective of the original absolute
value.
As a first stage of the analysis, a �working� sample (n = 68 from

124 in total) was selected randomly because of some limitation in
power of the software used. For the �working� sample, two types of
matrices were calculated. Euclidean distance matrices were used to
estimate the variability of skull parameters and Kendall rank
correlation coefficient matrices to estimate proportion variability.
Based on Euclidean distance and Kendall correlation coefficient
matrices, hypothetic non-correlated variables (MDS axes) were found
using MDS. Cattell�s scree test was used to determine the number of
MDS axes (Cattell 1966; Kruskal and Wish 1978). In this test, the
number of MDS axes was determined from a dimensionality-stress
curve. The number of extracted axes was determined from the
inflection point of the curve. For example, the inflection point of the
dimensionality-stress curve based of the Euclidean distances matrix
(Fig. 2) corresponds to dimensionalities (number of MDS axes) 3 and
4. Based on stress regression equations for measured and model
systems, an allowable dimensionality value could be determined with
a greater precision. Stress values measured at different numbers of
MDS axes differed significantly from modal stress values at dimen-
sionalities 3 and 4. This allowed us to assume 4 as minimum
dimensionality. The second approach to minimum allowable dimen-
sionality estimation was based on DMS axis significance estimation
by analysis of Spearman correlations between MDS axes and
craniometrical variables. Since each axis must be specific for at least
one variable, correlation coefficients were considered significant at
p < 0.001. The numbers of MDS axes selected on the base of the
Euclidean distance and the Kendall correlation coefficient matrices
were 4 and 5 respectively.
The present classification was performed with UPGMA with MDS

axes as variables and Euclidean distance as similarity measure. The
reliability of the classification by each parameter was confirmed by the
Kruskal–Wallis method, a non-parametric analogue of ANOVA, which is
more appropriate to analyses of samples of different size than the
median test (Puzachenko 2004). The differences were considered
significant at p < 0.001. We selected the most valuable parameters
from the total set to allocate the samples to any cluster. Then, using the
parameters selected for the �working� sample, we determined affiliation
of the remaining samples to certain clusters. The clusterization results
were compared with a priori specimen�s geographical, ecological and
taxonomic groupings using �cross-tables� and Pearson v2 criterion as

Fig. 1. Map of Microtus maximowiczii and sample localities. Pre-
sumed distribution ranges of Microtus m. ungurensis (localities 1–4),
Microtus m. maximowiczii (localities 5, 6) and Microtus m. gromovi
(locality 7) are indicated. Locality 8 indicates the position of lake
Bol�shoe Toko (terra typica of M. m. gromovi)

Fig. 2. Regression between stress estimates calculated from the pres-
ent data and from a random process model with independent variables
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significance measures. All statistical procedures as well as UPGMA
were performed using the statistica 8.0 software for Windows
(StatSoft, Inc., 1995, MTLsa, OK, USA).

Karyological analysis

As a source for karyological analysis, we used three specimens of
M. m. gromovi trapped in 2002 at the mouth of Nelkanka river, 5-km
south of Ayan village in Khabarovskii region, Russian Far East
(Fig. 1). Chromosome preparations were made by the direct bone
marrow method (Ford and Hamerton 1956) using yeast for increas-
ing the number of metaphases according to Lee and Elder (1980).
For G-, C- and NOR-bands, we employed techniques described by
Seabright (1971), Sumner (1972) and Miinke and Schmiady (1979),
respectively.

Results and Discussion

Morphological analysis of M. m. gromovi compared with the

other M. maximowiczii

Skull variation of M. maximowiczii
For each skull of the �working� sample, nine MDS coordinates
(axes) were derived. A four-dimensional MDS (D1–D4)

solution was derived from the Euclidean distance matrix and
a five-dimensional (axes K1–K5) solution from the Kendall
correlation matrix. Spearman correlation coefficients between
characters and respective MDS axes were obtained. Most

craniometrical characters correlated significantly and nega-
tively with the first MDS axis (D1) (Table S1). The second
MDS axis (D2) reproduced variability of NCW and MTL. The

third MDS axis (D3) was significantly correlated with DL and
the fourth (D4) with ID. Spearman correlation coefficients
between indexed (divided by maximum skull length) characters

and respective MDS axes were also obtained. The fifth MDS
axis (K1) was significantly correlated with all indices except of
ID (this axis describes allometric skull variability). The sixth
MDS axis (K2) was correlated with NCH and MTL indices

and the seventh MDS axis (K3) with NCW index. The eighth
MDS axis (K4) was correlated with NCH index and the ninth
MDS axis (K5) with ID and DL indices.

Using all nine MDS axes (D1–D4 and K1–K5), two
hierarchical levels and three major clusters could be distin-
guished (Fig. 3a). The first level, corresponding to the two-

cluster solution, was mainly determined by MDS axes D1, K1
and K2. At this level, the samples of the first cluster differed
from the remaining by almost all parameters, except of ID. It

should be mentioned that differences in CbL, NCH and MTL
were highly significant. The second level, corresponding to the
three-cluster solution, was mainly determined by MDS axes
D1, K1 and K5. Accordingly, statistically significant differ-

ences between the cluster I, on the one hand, and the clusters II
and III, on the other, were revealed in CbL, ZB, NL and
NCW. In addition, the most significant differences between

clusters II and III were found in NCH, MTL and DL
(Table S2).
A discriminant analysis was used to include the remaining

measurements not included in the �working� sample. A set of
differentiating skull parameters were used as independent
variables. The efficiency of the two-cluster solution was 99.8%.

The discriminant functions included as variables: NCH (stan-
dardized coefficient )0.679) and MTL ()0.53). Frequency
distribution of discriminant function values for the two
clusters revealed the existence of poorly expressed hiatus. A

discriminant analysis resulted in a clear division of the three

clusters (Fig. 3b). The efficiency of this solution was estimated

as 89.9%. The discriminant function included two characters:
ZB (with standardized coefficients of )0.83 and )0.59 for the
first and second functions respectively) and NCH ()0.71; 0.72).

Distribution of individuals from each locality among the

clusters differed from random pattern (v2 = 72.38, df = 12,
p < 0.0000). All individuals from Ayan proved to appear in
cluster �I� (Table 1). Among the samples from central Trans-

baikalia, and also Amurland, individuals are mainly found in

Fig. 3. UPGMA clustering of skull measurements of Microtus maxi-
mowiczii (a), ED – Euclidean distances, I–III – cluster numbers.
Allocation of the three-cluster solution in the space of discriminant
functions F1 and F2 (b)

Table 1. Proportion of morphological groups (based on skull mor-
phology clusters I–III) within populations (in %)

Region n

Clusters

I II III

Buryatia, vicinity of Romanovka
village (1)

7 0.0 29.0 71.0

Buryatia, Baynt lake (2) 10 0.0 60.0 40.0
Chitinskii region, Arakhley lake (3) 14 0.0 50.0 50.0
Chitinskii region, Sokhondinskii
reserve (4)

32 0.0 68.8 31.2

Amurskii region, Zeiskii reserve (5) 38 0.0 26.3 73.7
Amurskii region, Norskii reserve (6) 16 0.0 31.3 68.7
Khabarovskii region, Ayan, creek of
Nelkanka (7)

7 100.0 0.0 0.0

Total 124 7.0 52.0 65.0

Numbers in parentheses refer to populations in Fig. 1.
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cluster �III� (up to 73.7%), while the majority of samples from
southern Transbaikalia appear in cluster �II� (68.8%). Thus,
moving from South to North the proportion of individuals

with larger skull size increases. However, the trend is broken in
the north of Transbaikalia where specimens from cluster �II�
dominated (60%).

The samples of Sokhondinskii reserve differ considerably
from those of central and northern Transbaikalia and Amur-
skii region, while no statistically significant differences were
detected between samples of Zeiskii reserve, Arakhley lake and

Romanovka (Table 2). The sample from Ayan differs from all
the other samples with high significance.

Thus, it is possible to distinguish three morphological

groups within M. maximowiczii. The distribution of the
subspecies among the three clusters was significantly non-
random (v2 = 68.53, df = 4, p < 0.0000), and did not

demonstrate strict convergence (Table 3). Cluster �I� comprised
exclusively M. m. gromovi, which is not found in the other two
clusters, while clusters �II� and �III� did not show a strict

division between M. m. ungurensis and M. m. maximowiczii,
but the latter predominates in cluster III and the former in
cluster II. Reliable differences of M. m. gromovi, the relatively
marginal form, on the one hand and M. m. ungurensis and

M. m. maximowiczii, on the other hand, were found in all
characters, except of ID. In average, M. m. gromovi proved to
be considerably smaller than the other subspecies.

Variation in third upper molar (M3) of M. maximowiczii
The shape of the third upper molar (M3) was reported as a

diagnostic feature for M. maximowiczii subspecies. Thus, we
were able to consider this with metric characters as well. The

majority (i.e., 6 of 7) individuals studied from Ayan as well as
specimens found on the coast of Lake Bol�shoe Toko
(Vorontsov et al. 1988) possessed a complicated shape of

M3. The number of crests on the lingual and angle-labial sides
was 5 ⁄ 4 for the animals from this population. The exception
was the specimen whose M3 had a simplified form )4 ⁄ 3. Such
a variation in third upper molar (M3) of M. maximowiczii was
reported rather carefully (Meyer 1978; Vorontsov et al. 1988;
Meyer et al. 1996). The most common morphotypes of M3

were 4 ⁄ 3 and 4 ⁄ 4 (Table 4). In Transbaikalia and Mongolia,

the portion of the 4 ⁄ 3 morphotype was 68.4% and 71.8%
respectively. In Amur river basin, the content of 4 ⁄ 3 and 4 ⁄ 4
was almost equal to 38% in the both cases, in Manchuria it

was about 17% and 66%, correspondingly. More complicated
morphotypes 5 ⁄ 3 and 5 ⁄ 4 of M. maximowiczii can be met very
rare, <7.2%. Thus, M. m. gromovi differs considerably from

the other subspecies of M. maximowiczii by portion of
morphotypes in the third upper molar.

Karyological analysis of M. m. gromovi

In addition to the analysis of craniometric measurements and
tooth morphology, we conducted a comparative analysis of

chromosomal characters of M. maximowiczii. The question
was whether M. m. gromovi is also different in its karyotype.
In this study, chromosomes of M. m. gromovi from Khaba-

rovskii region (vicinity of Ayan village) were investigated for
the first time. The number and morphology of chromosomes in
all animals investigated were identical: 2n = 44, NF = 60

(Fig. 4a). The chromosomal set consists of six pairs of
meta ⁄ submetacentric, two pairs of subtelocentric and 14 pairs
of acrocentric chromosomes. The largest of the 14 acrocentric
chromosome pairs exceeds the other acrocentrics twice in size.

The X-chromosome is of average size among the acrocentrics,
the Y-chromosome is acrocentric as well, but a little bit
smaller. The same set of chromosomes has been described

earlier for one individual of M. m. gromovi from South-East
Yakutia, Lake Bol�shoe Toko (Vorontsov et al. 1988).
With G-banding of M. m. gromovi chromosomes it was

possible to identify each chromosome pair (Fig. 4b). C-band-
ing showed that in the autosomes the heterochromatin is
localized in the pericentromeric areas in form of small

C-blocks. The X- and Y-chromosomes are totally heterochro-
matic, while in the X-chromosomes of the two other M. max-
imowiczii subspecies only intercalar heterochromatin has been
described previously. NORs are present in four chromosome

pairs: in the short arms of two subtelocentric pairs and also in

Table 2. Significance of geographical differences of Microtus maxi-
mowiczii samples from the ratios of their morphological clusters
assessed by the largest v2 Pearson value

Region* 1 2 3 4 5 6

2 +
3 ) ++
4 +++ + +++
5 ) ++ ) +++
6 + ++ + +++ ++
7 +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++

Numbers 1–7 refer to populations in Fig. 1
*1 – Buryatia, vicinity of Romanovka; 2 – Buryatia, Baunt lake; 3 –
Chitinskii region, Arakhley lake; 4 – Chitinskii region, Sokhondinskii
reserve; 5 – Amurskii region, Zeiskii reserve; 6 – Amurskii region,
Norskii reserve; 7 – Khabarovskii region, vicinity of Ayan village, near
the creek of Nelkanka river.
+: p < 0.05; ++: p < 0.001; +++: p < 0.00001; ): no significant
differences.

Table 3. Proportion of morphological groups (based on skull mor-
phology clusters I–III) within subspecies (in %)

Subspecies n

Clusters

I II III

M. m. ungurensis 63 0.0 57.1 42.9
M. m. maximowiczii 54 0.0 29.6 70.4
M. m. gromovi 7 100.0 0.0 0.0

Table 4. Proportion of morphotypes (in %) of M3 within different
populations. Microtus m. maximowiczii and Microtus m. ungurensis
from Vorontsov et al. 1988; Microtus m. gromovi – our data

Region

Morphotypes of M3

n 4 ⁄ 3 4 ⁄ 4 5 ⁄ 3 5 ⁄ 4

Transbaikalia 79 68.4 18.0 8.6 5.0
Mongolia 86 71.8 25.6 0.0 2.6
Amur river basin 21 38.0 38.0 5.0 19.0
Manchuria 6 17.0 66.0 0.0 17.0
M. m. maximowiczii and
M. m. ungurensis

192 64.6 21.9 6.3 7.2

M. m. gromovi – Ayan,
creek of Nelkanka

7 14.3 0 0 85.7

n = number of individuals investigated.

Morphometric analysis of Microtus maximowiczii 45
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the pericentromeric areas of the largest and medium pairs of
acrocentric chromosomes.
Microtus maximowiczii is well-known for its high chromo-

somal variability (2n = 36–44; NF = 52–62). More than 190
animals from 25 populations distributed in Russia and
Mongolia have been karyotyped previously (electronic sup-

plement Table S3) and divided into three chromosomal
groups: �A�, �B� and �V� (Kovalskaya et al. 1980).
So far, only two individuals of M. maximowiczii have been

described with the same chromosome set as the three individ-
uals of the present study (2n = 44). Only one of them had the
same number of chromosome arms (NF = 60; Golenishchev

and Radjabli 1981; Meyer et al. 1996), while the other one had
NF = 58 (Kovalskaya 1977). These chromosomal sets differed
in the morphology of one middle sized chromosome pair. In
the individual with NF = 58, this pair was acrocentric, in the

other one with NF = 60, it was metacentric. Comparing the
chromosome sets of M. m. maximowiczii with 2n = 44,
NF = 60 and M. m. gromovi with 2n = 44, NF = 60, it

has been proposed that the difference is due to a pericentric
inversion in one large subtelocentric chromosome giving rise to
the largest acrocentric one in M. m. gromovi and, probably,

other inversions in some autosome pairs (Vorontsov et al.
1988). Such a large acrocentric chromosome has never been
described before in M. maximowiczii, despite of the consider-

able chromosomal polymorphism within this species. Com-
parison of G-banded chromosomes of M. m. gromovi with
those of M. m. ungurensis from Buryatia (2n = 44, NF = 60

– Fig. 4c) published earlier by Meyer et al. (1996) indicate that
despite of the identical number of chromosomes and chromo-
some arms (2n = 44, NF = 60) the animals from various
regions differ in the morphology of several chromosomes. So,

distinctions are found in three pairs of autosomes (Fig. 4d): in
the first and fourth pairs, distinctions are caused by pericentric
inversions, while in the 10th pair, it is due to additional

euchromatin and formation of a short arm. Also, the
chromosomes of M. maximowiczii from Ayan differ from
those of M. maximowiczii from the regions studied earlier

(Golenishchev and Radjabli 1981; Kovalskaya 1977; Kovals-
kaya et al. 1980; Meyer 1978; Meyer et al. 1967, 1996) by
stable number and morphology of chromosomes.

Stability of chromosome numbers, numbers of chromosome
arms, and of chromosome structure, described by us for the
voles from Ayan, and high similarity with chromosomal data
of M. m. gromovi (Vorontsov et al. 1980) imply that animals

with 2n = 44; NF = 60 investigated by us cannot be assigned
to any of the described chromosomal forms and probably may
represent an independent species.

The individuals of M. m. gromovi investigated here are
concordant in cranial and chromosomal characters as well as
in the structure of the third upper molar with the specimen

from Bol�shoe Toko (Yakutia), which was the basis for
description of the subspecies (Vorontsov et al. 1988). The
diagnostic karyotype and the specific chromosomal characters

as revealed by G and C banding as well as the morphological
differences confirm the distinct position of M. m. gromovi
compared with the other subspecies and even allow to regard it
as a distinct species.

Redescription of Microtus gromovi

Genus Microtus Schrank 1798
Microtus gromovi Vorontsov, Boeskorov, Lyapunova and

Revin, 1988, stat. nov.

Microtus maximowiczii gromovi Vorontsov, Boeskorov,
Lyapunova and Revin, 1988.

Holotype – subadult (#) No. S-140238 (alcohol, cranium),
east coast of Lake Bol�shoe Toko (type locality), Aldan River

basin, mountain-range Tokinsky Stanovik, the boundary
between Neryngrinskii district of Republic of Sakha (Yakutia)
and Khabarovskii region (47�05¢N ⁄ 112�55¢E), 20.07.1986, G.

G. Boeskorov, deposited at the Zoological Museum of the
Moscow State University, Moscow. Chromosomal prepara-
tion No. 219663, from collection laboratory of Cytogenetics

Koltzov Institute of Developmental Biology, RAS, Moscow.

Etymology

The species is named after the well-known Russian zoologist
I. M. Gromov.

Material examined

All specimens from the creek of Nelkanka, Sea of
Okhotsk, Ayano-Maiskii district Khabarovskii region
(56�26¢N ⁄ 138�03¢E): adult ($) No. 1453 (cranium, chromo-

somal preparation), 22.07.2002; adult (#) No. 1454 (cranium,

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 4. Routine karyotype of Microtus m. gromovi (a), G-banding
Microtus m. gromovi chromosomes (b) (our data) and Microtus
m. ungurensis (c) (from: Meyer et al. 1996) and comparison of the three
pairs indicating the differences between the karyotypes (d). *Centro-
meric regions
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chromosomal preparation), 22.07.2002; adult ($) No. 1455
(cranium, chromosomal preparation), 22.07.2002; adult (#) 4-
02 (cranium), 21.07.2002; adult ($) No. 5-02 (cranium),

21.07.2002; adult ($) No. 6-02 (cranium), 22.07.2002; adult
(#) No. 7-02 (cranium), 22.07.2002; all from collection
laboratory of Evolutionary Zoology and Genetics, Institute

Biology and Soil Science FEB, RAS, Vladivostok, Russia.

Other material
No. S-87335 (cranium), Khabarovskii region, vicinity of Ayan

village, N. F. Rejmers, deposited at the Zoological Museum of
the Moscow State University, Moscow.

Diagnosis
Form with complicated figure of molars. Karyotype is stable in
number and morphology of chromosomes (2n = 44,

NF = 60). X chromosome appears to be totally heterochro-
matic. G-banding of the first, fourth and 10th autosome pair
differs from those reported previously for M. maximowiczii

(Fig. 4).

Redescription
The back is of dark grey-brown colour dominated ochre-

brown tones. Belly ash-grey. Tail distinctly bicoloured. Mea-
surements of adult individuals (in mm): body length (in mm):
121–124 (mean 123.5), tail length: 34–36 (35), length of planta:

16–18 (17.1), size of pinna: 11–12 (11.6). Cranial measurements
(in mm): KbL: 24.3–25.9 (mean 25.15), ZB: 13.5–14.9 (14.03),
ID: 3.1–3.8 (3.55), NCB: 11.1–12.1(11.5), NCH: 8.6–9.6 (9.1),

MTL: 5.7–6.1 (5.97), DL: 7.3–8.4 (7.92), NL: 6.5–7.1 (6.82).

Distribution and habitat

Distribution extends from the boundary between Neryngrin-
skii district Republic of Sakha (Yakutia) and Khabarovskii
region (Lake Bol�shoe Toko, Aldan River basin, mountain-
range Tokinsky Stanovik) to Khabarovskii region Ayano-

Maiskii district (vicinities of Ayan village, the creek of
Nelkanka river, Sea of Okhotsk). Inhabits wet biotopes. For
the locality in Nelkanka river near Ayan village, the habitat is

characterized by sedge-herb meadows at the sea coast and by
sedge-cereal associations of river valleys.
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Zusammenfassung

Morphometrische Analyse der innerartlichen Variation von Microtus
maximowiczii (Rodentia, Cricetidae) im Vergleich zur karyologischen
Differenzierung und Neubeschreibung der Art Microtus gromovi
Vorontsov, Boeskorov, Lyapunova and Revin, 1988, stat. nov.

Microtus maximowiczii Schrenck, 1858 ist eine weit verbreitete
Wühlmausart, die feuchte Biotope in der Waldzone Ostasiens
bewohnt. Es werden drei Unterarten unterschieden: M. m. maxi-
mowiczii Schrenck, 1858, M. m. ungurensis Kastchenko, 1913, und

M. m. gromovi Vorontsov, Boeskorov, Lyapunova and Revin, 1988.
Die Beschreibung der letztgenannten Unterart basierte auf nur einem
subadulten Individuum. In der vorliegenden Arbeit präsentieren wir
morphologische Untersuchungen der drei Unterarten und vergleichen
die Ergebnisse mit der karyologischen Variation dieser Taxa. In der
morphometrischen Analyse wurden 124 Schädel der drei Unterarten
untersucht. Sieben davon stammen von M. m. gromovi Individuen, die
and der Küste des Ochotskischen Heeres in der Nähe der Ortschaft
Ayan gesammelt wurden. In der Analyse der morphometrischen Daten
stellt sich M. m. gromovi als deutlich getrennte Gruppe dar. Im
Durchschnitt ist M. m. gromovi deutlich kleiner als die beiden anderen
Unterarten von M. maximowiczii. In der Analyse des dritten oberen
Molaren (M3) zeigten die Mehrzahl der M. m. gromovi Individuen
(von Ayan sowie vom Bol�shoe Toko See) eine komplizierte Struktur.
Die karyologische Analyse der drei Individuen aus Ayan ergab eine
identische Zahl und Morphologie der Chromosomen: 2n = 44,
NF = 60. Die gleiche Chromosomenformel wurde auch in anderen
Unterarten dieser karyologisch hochvariablen Art gefunden, allerdings
besitzen die M. m. gromovi Individuen spezielle karyotypische Merk-
male: perizentrische Inversionen im ersten und vierten Chromo-
somenpaar, Vorhandensein eines großen akrozentrischen
Chromosoms sowie zusätzliches Euchromatin im zehnten Chromo-
somenpaar. Zusammenfassend machen die Ergebnisse die getrennte
systematische Position von M. m. gromovi deutlich, sodass dieses
Taxon in den Artstatus erhoben werden sollte. Eine Neubeschreibung
von Microtus gromovi Vorontsov, Boeskorov, Lyapunova and Revin,
1988, stat. nov. wird vorgelegt.
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